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Overview: 

•	 On October 28, 2011, Committee requested Staff to investigate the City's 
authority on the issue of hanging laundry without the use of clotheslines. 

•	 Staff benchmarked 14 municipalities to determine if hanging laundry without the 
use of clotheslines is an issue, and if so, how it is handled and/or enforced. 

•	 Over the course of three years (2009-2011), Enforcement Services received 17 

calls related to this issue. 

•	 Existing City of Brampton bylaws provide no authority to address the practice of 
hanging laundry without clotheslines. 

Recommendations: 

1.	 That the report dated July 17, 2012 from John Avbar, Manager of Property
 
Standards, Enforcement and By-law Services, Corporate Services, re: Hanging
 
Laundry Outdoors Without the Use of Clotheslines be received.
 

2.	 That no action be taken to develop a new bylaw. 

Background: 

On October 28, 2011 Committee requested Staff report back on the City's authority 
regarding laundry being hung outdoors to dry without the use of clothes lines. Verbal 
complaints had been received that residents are using fences, deck railings, and other 
means of hanging laundry in front, side, and rear yards. Complainants most often 



considered the hanging of clothing unsightly. Complaints received were not limited to 
recently washed laundry, but included towels and bathing suits draped over fences, 
railings and chairs from adjacent pools. Over the course of three years, from 2009
2011, Enforcement received a total of 17 calls for clothes being hung, mostly on shared 
fences as alternatives to clotheslines. 

Current Situation: 

Benchmarking was conducted against 14 municipalities to determine if their municipality 
received complaints of laundry being hung out other than on clothes lines. The 
benchmarked municipalities included: 

Caledon Mississauga Markham Kitchener 

Pickering Newmarket Ottawa Toronto 

Orillia Cornwall Aurora Barrie 

Clarington Brantford 

Among the questions asked was how they, the municipality, resolved the problem in 
circumstances where the clothes being hung outdoors on fences, etc. was taking place. 
Twelve of the municipalities advised that they have no issues involving hanging laundry. 
The City of Mississauga has received complaints, although generally involving 
apartments with balconies, and not on fences or in yards. Toronto had some 
occurrences of this practice, and handles those complaints utilizing public relations 
efforts. None of these municipalities has a bylaw that prohibits hanging laundry without 
clotheslines. 

Conclusion: 

Having reviewed the City of Brampton's Property Standards and Zoning By-laws, there 
are no provisions available to Enforcement Staff to address complaints involving the 
hanging of laundry without clotheslines. No other benchmarked community has a bylaw 
through which a similar practice can be controlled. 

Past practice in Brampton has been to allow the hanging of laundry as a temporary 
activity, and in the context of environmental responsibility it is viewed as a 'green' 
practice in many households. Given the few related complaints over a 3 year period, 
Staff do not recommend any changes to the bylaws. 
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Original signed by Original signed by

Dave Wilson Peter Simmons 

Director of Enforcement and By-law Services Commissioner of Corporate Services 

Report authored by: John Avbar, Manager of Property Standards, Enforcement and 
By-law Services, Corporate Services Department. 




